SUPPORT TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NATIONAL ANTICORRUPTION STRATEGY
2013
Support to a participatory self assessment of the progress in the implementation of the United Nations Convention against Corruption based on Going beyond the Minimum methodology
Capacity Development of the National Integrity Commission
2014 – 2015, in partnership with MFA Romania
Capacity Development of the National Integrity Commission
2014 – 2015, in partnership with MFA Romania

Training modules on Integrity and Conflict of Interest

Academy of Public Administration – civil servants

National Institute of Justice – justice sector actors
Parliament
in partnership with the Government of Sweden

Parliament Corruption Self-Assessment
and
Action Plan
Code of Ethics for MPs
GOPAC Chapter
Fair and Transparent Elections
in partnership with the Governments of Sweden and Norway

State Register of Voters (SRV)
based
on the State Register of Population

• Excluded double-voting
• Reduced supplementary lists by 34%
• Instant transmission of data on the turnout to the CEC
• Results submitted to CEC in 3-4 hours instead of 24 hours

Law on Political Party Finance
Construction of the Jointly Operated Border Crossing Point at Palanca

Partnership with the EU

Corruption-resistant

• Joint control with Ukrainian partners
• Instant exchange of information
• Video surveillance system
Support to the National Anticorruption Center

Partnership with the Government of Norway

Capacity in corruption prevention and analysis

- Survey on corruption perception vs personal experience (households & business) – baseline for the next National Anticorruption Strategy
- Corruption Risk Assessment in Public Procurement System
- Corruption Risk Assessment in Chisinau municipality
- Study on the impact of corruption on women’s career in public service
- Draft next National Anticorruption Strategy
Demand side

- International Anticorruption Day
- 200 participants of the National Anticorruption Conference in three regions
- 70 students from 20 schools engaged in innovative anti-corruption activities
- Campaigns against corruption in Education – students, parents, teachers
- Anti-corruption Summer Schools
- **Code of Ethics for Teachers** – institutionalized by the Minister Decree
500 participants (students of art schools) of the anticorruption drawings contest